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Who's Who In
Universities
Names Local 30

THIRTY STUDENTS NAMED FOR WHO'S WHO

Hail and Farewell
To Dr. Sims and
Coach Greer

Dean B. S. Keathley recently released the names of those students
who have the high honor of being
included in the 1958 edition of
WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS
IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
AND COLLEGES. This honor is
based on scholarship, leadership
and loyalty to the college ideals.
Those students selected are: Jean
Adamson, Watertown, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adamson.
While attending MTSC, Jean has
been in the following activities:
BSU, SCU, Buchanan Players;
Speech Arts Society, secretary; Pi
Kappa Delta, vice president and
secretary; Social Science Club, and
Tau Omicron. She is majoring in
sociology.
Robert Emmett Askins. Fayetteville, son of Mrs. E. L. Askins. is a
chemistry and math major and has
been in the Buchanan Players, Alpha Psi Omega, Chemistry Club,
Sigma Club, MSM. SIDELINES photographer, MIDLANDER staff photographer, and Research Project.
Glendel Bryson, Woodbury,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter M.
Bryson, is majoring in Eelementry
Education and has been in the following activities: president Rutledge dormitory, freshman ASB
Congress member; SIDELINES,
Feature Editor and Reporter; MID
LANDER. Copy staff; Church of
Christ Group; secretary, Publications Office; SCU. Student NEA;
sophomore class treasurer; senior
ASB Congress member and ROTC
1st Battalion Sponsor.
Roy V. Crabtree, Fayetteville, son
of Mrs. Jessie Crabtree, is majoring
in social science. Roy is sports
editor, SIDELINES; secretary. Circle K Club; sports editor, MIDLANDER; Sports Publicity and Statistician for MTSC.
Mary Lynn Wilks, niece of Mrs.
Lewis Brinkley, Sr., Murfreesboro,
is majoring in business education.
Mary Lynn has been a freshman
Congress member; sophomore class
vice-president; MIDLANDER beauty; MIDLANDER staff; junior class
secretary, Student NEA Pi Omega
Pi secretary; Tau Omicron; Kappa
Delta Pi secretary; and Church of
Christ Group.
Isabelle Seal e.s, Unionville
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Scales, is majoring in home economics. Her activities include: Home
Economics club, vice-president, pubcontinued on Page 7)

Enjoy The

December 30

MTSC Bids
Farewell
To Dr. Sims
By Staff Reporter

Thirty MTSC students will be included in the 1957 Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities" Twenty two of these met at the Union Buildiing last week where Dr. Bealer Smotherman made
this picture. Front row, from top, Robert Gene Greeson, Waynesboro; Anita Grayson, Nashville; Joan
Startup, Donelson; Mary Ann Holly, Old Hickory; Mary Lynn Wilkes, Temple, Texas; Charlotte Gardner,
Murfreesboro; Shirley Pogue, Huntland; Jane Panter, Old Hickory; Janet Lewis, Chattanooga; Peggy
Jernigan, Beech Grove; Glendel Bryson, Woodbury; and Betty Osteen, Lewisburg. Second row, Clyde
Brown, Cleveland; William Sugg, Burns; Jerry Williamson, Loudon; Robert Askins, Fayetteville; Bert
Vanoer, Chattanooga; Charles Riley, Chattanooga; Bobby Stinson, Nashville; Donald McRady and Ronald McRady, Lewisburg.
Not present when the picture was made were Dorothy Jean Adamson, Watertown, Roy V. Crabtree,
Fayetteville; Billy C. Davis, Lebanon; Mary Lou Givans, Liberty; Betty Jo McClain, Centerville; Ralph
E. Massey, Murfreesboro; George William Mills, McMinnville; Isabelle Scales, Unionville; and Joanne
Wright, Old Hickory.

Forty-One MTSC Students Will Complete
Work For Bachelor Degrees This Week
Forty-one Middle Tennessee State
College seniors will complete the
work required for the Bachelor of
Science degree by the close of the
winter quarter, December 14, 1957,
according to Dean N. C. Beasley. All
are scheduled to receive their bachelor degree in the June, 1958, convocation.
All departments of the college
are represented among the 41 prospective graduates with six each in

industrial arts, business administration, and mathematics; five in economics; four in both social science
and health and physical education;
three in both agriculture and elementary education; and one each
in science, home economics, business education, chemistry, and sociology.
The 41 prospective graduates are:
Martha D. Adkerson. resident of
Murfreesboro and wife of W. D.

MISS MIDLANDER AND COURT

MISS SARA JANE CROFT flashes a smile for the cameraman, after being crowned Queen of the MIDLANDER Ball November 22 by Charles Riley, editor-in-chief of the yearbook. The Queen's attendants, standing from left to right, are: .Miss Mary Jo Collier, Junior, Nashville; Miss Mary Ann Holy,
Senior, Old Hickory; Miss Gale Wilson, Freshman, Nashville and Miss Judy Holt, Junior, Pulaski.

Courtesy of Delbridge Studio.

Adkerson ,who has a major in social science and minors in secondary education and business administration.
Travis Akin of Columbia, whose
mother is Mrs. Willa Mae Akin, has
a major in health and physical education and minors in mathematics
and secondary education.
Mallie C. Aldred of Murfreesboro,
an industrial arts major, whose
mother is Mrs. Allene Aldred. Mallie has a minor in secondary education.
Vernon G. Baird, son of Mrs. W.
R. Baird of Murfreesboro, an industrial arts major with a minor in social science.
Kenneth Brown of Thompson Station, son of C. C. Brown, a major in
business administration and minor
in economics.
Earl Taylor Bruhn, son of Mrs.
Susan Bruhn of Stanton, who has a
major in economics and minors in
business administration and geography.
Joseph V. Buchanan of Englewood, son of Mrs. H. H. Bennett, a
major in health and physical education and minor in secondary education and social science.
Edison W. Caruthers, a Lafayette
resident and husband of Wilma
Caruthers, who is an industrial arts
major and social science minor.
John T. Cassetty, son of C. H.
Cassetty of Red Boiling Springs.
James Frank Pack of Cowan, son
of J. F. Pack, a major in social
science who has minors in mathematics and English.
Herman W. Parman of Nashville,
husband of Florence L. Parham, an
economics major with minors in
science and agriculture.
Dorothy T. Pendergrass of Whitwell, wife of Basil Pendergrass, a
major in elementary education with
minors in home economics and social science.
Lestor Rizor of Nashville, husband of Bebe Rizor, a major in industrial arts and mathematics.
(Continued on Page 8)

Dr. Carl C. Sims will meet his
last history class this week after
35 years of service to Middle Tennessee State College, 33 of which
were as head of the department of
social science.
Dr. Sims has endeared himself
to hundreds of students by his
profound knowledge and interest
in the social studies and by his
ready wit and repertory of stories
and anecdotes. A modest and unassuming individual, he has attained wide recognition in spite
of retiring nature and self-effacement.
As well as serving in the majority
of the offices of the Murfreesboro
Kiwanis Club, Dr. Sims became an
elder and Sunday school teacher
in the Presbyterian church after retiring as sessions clerk last year.
His colleagues in the Southern
Political Science Association, the
Tennessee Social Science section
of the TEA, and other professional
organizations have chosen him for
responsible posts on numerous occassions. He is a member of the
AAUP, the NEA, the APA, and
the AJI.
An author of merit. Dr. Sims'
first major contribution was a
book on Country Government in
Tennessee that developed from his
Doctor of Philosophy thesis at the
University of Chicago. He was also author of a text-workbook on
orientation to the social studies
and wa seditor of The History of
Rutherford County.
Dr. Sims was a native of Wartrace in Bedford county and still
operates the ancestral farm of
his wife, the former Sara Clark.
He received his L.LB degree
from Cumberland University in
1913 but forsook the field of law for
teaching. He received his B.S. degree from Peabody College in 1917
and was principal of high schools in
Oak Ridge, Louisiana, LaFollette
and Pulaski, Tennessee, before
coming to MTSC in 1922, the same
year he received his M.A. degree
at Peabody. The doctorate degree
was conferred by the University of
Chicago in 1930.
Though a profound student of
politics, Dr. Sims was never a candidate for public office until 1954,
when he successfully sought the
post as representative from Rutherford county to the State Constitutional Convention. There his
legal training and profound understanding of the mechanics of government aided in evolving the
amendments to the State Constitution.
(Pictures on Page 2)

Bills Passed By
Congress Insure
Fairness To All
The ASB has passed two new
bills during this quarter. The first
was passed to insure fairness in
the operation of our new ASB
government. It prevents anyone
from holding more than one office in the ASB. More people will
be able to hold offices under the
provisions of this bill. The need
for such a law was found this
year when three members of one
of the Dormitory Councils were
also elected to the ASB Congress.
Because two offices are held by
some ASB officers, there are fewer individuals in the ASB than
there should be.
The second bill was passed in
the interest of promoting school
spirit. The T Club has repeatedly
requested that no high school
letters be worn on campus. However, there are many high school
letters seen on our campus. Because the T Club does not have
the power to enforce its own rule
on the entire student body, the
ASB was asked to pass a bill prohibiting the wearing of high school
(Continued on Page 4)
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Editor:
I have been appointed the campus advisor for students seeking
charlotte Heinz was honMrs
Fulbright Scholarships. I have just received information that Fellow- ored at a coffeei heid at tne Wo_
ships are available for research and study in Israel, Sweden, Italy, man.s club Saturday, November
Austria, Germany, Holland, Switzerland, Denmark and France. Any 16 Tne co£fee was gjven by j^
student interested in knowing more about these scholarships should Clayton James, Carolyn Hollaway,
contact me.
and Virginia Munce.
Belt Keathley
MTS
Heinz has ^^ secretary
Dean of btuaents
to Ben Keathley, Dean of Students,
for ten vears
TiKAR FRIENDS- Sne h raoving to
I am teaching at the Army Post of Fort Richardson six miles from Seville, North Carolina, Decem-
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Charlton
that wi
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turned up with feet
U run Adelia a close second,
by Sarah Horton
so now they are flipping to see
I want to get my bid in early who wU1 save a *125- Boy, that
is another way to economize, isn't
and wish
aU a y
y
Merry Christmas and a Happy New lt?
Year, if that's possible with classes
The dorm's annual Christmas
being held. Oh, well, everything Party was held Monday night, in
can't be perfect, can it?
spite of all the girls' worrying
The main topic around the dorm abo"t whether old Saint Nicholas
* T^^**^* g£ ^&gpS£%£

T^eagsccnTr7here is beautiful and different each day. At this
Approximately one hundred just can't think of a thing." Every- gXJ'gg SVifil [gX?
time of year the Chugach Mountains, which serve as a background guests attended the coffee. Mrs. one is trying to help everyone JJ«»■«. «■£*"JJnought
toour school and also our living quarters, are usually covered with Q.M. Smith and Mrs. Belt Keathley else I think about half of us have JJ"d *%£** fnywaS-OK

e
■"SrsiS
No
rths s haVe PUt
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on. sh0
this year Such bright reds and hues
of other
colors te
seldom
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Huddleston. Assisting in the din-
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MTSC boys in one of these fabu- g" "■
°° more quartet and

sS, ^Tennessee except in the leaves at this £. of year! As if
this weren't enough, the Russian Satellite, "Sputnik," was easdy seen
the same night that the Northern Lights were flashing their colors.
The school system here is up to date, to the very last word. The
average class has twenty-eight students, and no teacher has pver
SSSr I have a class of fifth graders. There are twenty-two in
my class. There are three schools on the post, about 1,500 dependeDt
M^nfof ^ SEA?had'oPPortunity to travel to many

mgroom were Mrs.Evelyn Turney
and Mrs. Margaret Woods.
Gold salads, canapes, caterer s
cokes and cookies were served.
The table was covered with a cutwork Haitian cloth. The centerj^w££^ * ™"^
"* r^L^^^^l^S-

lous ooking ^ etajcej«J^ ^m£ ^^^^
5JLE? one Ml w in R?.tSdw fi8uresnuml>er one gal "
Jon Sme
"**
****. ""***■ J3H 7Pr
,
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—,
hinU? It would inake our ChristTOWn Tnn (s:
mas shopping much easier. Boys,
I UWII I UpiCS
By Sarah NHI. Mil.
minutel°r em ember ^iamoTds'Ve
always a girl's best friend!
Helen Jetton has recently been

M

l

*££££?"'which makes their stories of ,ife in other places Roving Reporter *3™Jg* WHSfi £ M^D^*S?SttK
Very

The school!" are not. altogether departmentalized, but we do have

iS^nfc^^
^ ^ ^
iShSf? very'active* TA at Fort Richardson with over 1,000
■Jim
The salary is $5950 base with a degree and four years' experience
in the states We teach 180 days and have a Christmas vacation
from Dumber 20 tofjSJS6 I plan to spend this in Tennessee.
The bus runs from Fort Richardson to Anchorage every 30 minutes
for fiftv cents each way
Ute
%mal ^Planes £ .summon to people here as automobiles in
our town. Transportation will be the most difficult thing here when
winter sets in Nearly everywhere we go we have to fly
The Alaskan Railroad, operated by the government, makes overnight trips to Fairbanks, which is 400 miles away.
Alaska is truly a land of promise. Here is the 49th state of the
U. S., pioneered by gold seekers, developed by military planners,
and hopeful of oil and statehood to bring it to its due recognition.
I'm not trying to entice any Tennessee teachers, but I really low
this "Land of the Midnieht Sun"
Best regards to all of my friends in Tennessee.
Odetta Jacobs
% Territorial Schools
AP0 949
Seattle Washineton
'
FEDERAL INSPECTION
It has recently been announced by Major Q. L. McNary that the
annual Federal inspection will be held April 7 and 8, 1958. This
inspection will be for the school year 1957-58.
There will also be a pre-federal inspection held the third and
fourth of February, 1958, by the Tennessee Military District. This
will be an informal inspection to preceed the Formal Federal Inspection.
The cadets are showing considerable improvement, and there
is evidence that they are working hard to get into shape for these
inspections. Last year the ROTC Unit of Middle Tennessee State
College received an outstanding rating, and I am sure we will obtain the same high rating again this year.
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McBroom

QUESTION! "Do you think
that space travel will cause a
war between Russia and the United States?"
Rosalyn Ward — I think that
these rockets just go to show us
hat Russia can really do something They have proved by send_
jng »P the satellite that they
haven t really been asleep. If he
LSA and Russia are in war
> the
satellites, which Russia has been
en d,n
out ln t
wlU p
f
«
, ,° «£**•
™\c
th 4
at we aren t fighting a backward
country.
Marjone Fyke - I reallj'don t
think so because Russia and the
US w,n be so busy makln
g sPut"
niks and
that we won 1
*»**&
'
ave
fight.
Nancy Alsup—Not necessarily,
because wars are not usually started
hecause of one particular thing,
Russia and the USA haven't been
on the friendliest terms for years.
This space situation could be the
turning point for war. ,
Kippy Jones — I believe that
good will triumph over evil in
the end, but we will not see this
in our generation.
Peggy Waller—I don't believe
that space travel will cause any
more trouble between Russia and
the USA than there already is.
•""•"*
Housemothers Feted
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^
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BOB GREESON
STUDENT NEA
Those attending the tournament
The Student NEA met Thursday were Mr. Lane Boutwell, director;
night November 7, 1957. The pic- Jean and Joyce Adamson; Bill Sugg,
ture was
was maae
made lor
for ine
the annual
annual at
at Bill Davis, Ted Humble, and Bob
ture
this time. A skit entiUed "Do You Greeson.
Know Liz? was presented by a
SCIENCE CLUB
group of the members The cast SOCIALTCIENCE CLUB
of characters were as follows: JoMembers met Thursday night to
anne Wright. Anita Grayson, Shir- listen to the President's radio adley Evans! Annette Walker, Alton *« to the nation After the PresSmith. Mary Lou Givan, and Caro- *°"«ff£ «." ,tnhf°rZai1W<;USS10n
chargeTf^e protamDO,TlS *"
*^oSSi HKlSltam,
cnarge oi me program.
.
. ™" ._, ? .
„_„i,„ «„
Dean Kirksey concluded the pro- lne
£*""""' «gg selence' spoke t0
gram with his discussion of the
CIUD on HALV.

At Living Center

The Home Living Center entertained the housemothers on Thursday evening, November 21. Martha Duck was the hostess, and
Jerry Rolman acted as host. A
tomato juice cocktail, baked chicken with dressing creamed corn.
broccoli, ,and cranberrj-salad«e
served. The dessert was orangecoconut
Marthapie.
is a home economics mawho y Q(>W spending her „.
*&** one quarter's residence at
Center. Home
™» «"
maiors must live at the
f^Tt^^J^J^ during
K^yTK S
2ilrtmenl! and they must man««e it entirely by tta«»elv«.;, jurt
as if they were housekeeping on
their own. They are given a strict
budget and must operate within

JufseveS facSSat ewryTaS INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB
er should practice. Copies of the
™ movie
Steel Servant of
Code of Ethics were distributed to Man:. wasi a highlight of a recent
the members.
meeting of the I. A. Club. Another
Submitted by Imogene Spears ^T^L
n'r Tr^n nn'.ho
f,pc,cch Dy.M^- 0,LKFrCLCmKan °" thC
SPEECH-ARTS SOCIETY
£ffid in 1935
'
™ *
Two.of the MTSC debating teams TSSSJffj this club is open
met with David Lipscomb teams to all Industrial Arts majors and
November 8 for a prehmenary de- minors. Students are able to learn
bate. The Adamsons, Jean and more about their field by taking adJoyce, debated the affirmaUve. and vantage of the socials and field
Bob Greeson and Joe Bartrap de- trips planned each quarter. Some

**£

bated the negative side of the debate question. Several debaters
from DLC attended the debate
along with other guests from MTSC.
The debate was held in the SUB
and served to give the different
teams a feel' of the topic for this
year.
On November 16, after a hearty
breakfast at the home of the Forensic director, Mr. Lane Boutwell, six
of our debaters departed for the
annual Interstate Forensic Meet at
Western State College in Kentucky,

the Kingston Plant.

of the new members this quarter
are: Billy Banks, Robert Crain,
Roy Apple, John McMahan. Wayne
Whitehurst, Allen Fuller, Raymond
Hunter, James S. Watson, William
Archie, Harvey Rochell, Terrell
Curtis, Joe Casteel, Carnell HoweU,
Bob Bates, Russell Bailey, Newson
Monks, Charles Gibson, and Kenneth Cooper.
B^-.^-cTTTZr.cTv
PRE-ENGINEERS SOCIETY
Mr. James Gardner, of the Tennessee Valley Authority, gave a

ft".? vSff S.TSKJ
stand she not only found a shortsheeted bed, but one filled with
cracker crumbs also. Virginia, what
have you been doing to the girls
to get such a dirty deal?
Don>t judge the intelligence of
all our inmates by the mistake Kay
witt raade the othcr day. Rumor
is that in a mad rush one day she
dashed into an uptown department
store to buy a pair of hose. She
found a shade which she thought
was just perfecti but the size never
cntered her mind. In the rush and
confusion of dressing one morning
she put them on and found them
to be size 11, about three sizes
too large for her. Brother, has
this caused a problem! Kay decided to give them to Adelia Denton
sjnce sne had the largest feet of
anyone in the dorm. Just when we
thought the problem was settled,

three

must
daU

meals

flnd prepare
0nce

a

Cleveland, Tennessee.. A dessert
bridge party was given in her
honor by Carolyn Dixon and Sarah
FoH.s on December 2. Last Tl,urs«a> "'ght, Bit was honored at
loZ^ZL aX^Wa 1
S-S ™T S hfvJ In
^era> more Pai|,efs have been
Panned for B^before her marna e
f on December 21
Mary Anne Shearin had a visitor from Georgia for the Thanksgiving holidays. Tom Griffin
Journeyed up from Georgia Tech
Jo enjoy our last football game of
the season and to visit Mary Anne.
The engagement of Jane Davis
and Jerry Harrell was recently
announced. Jane is a graduate of
Central High School and is presently a student here at MTSC.
Jerry was also graduated from
Central and is employed at Rone
Jewelers here in Murfreesboro.
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COACH GREER
DR. SIMS
■
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^.^ .„„,„„■» » «,. jj^--.- Mm* x.n^.^ st.t. c,.lw
MurfrMiboro, Tinmim
tBtmni m recond ,„, ^ „tUr ,t m Post off.c. .t Murfree.boro.
Tennessee, under Act of M.rch 3, 1897.
R.pr.Mnt.d «,

on., .*,.*■„„, by

M Adv.rt,.,n. SrVc. ,nc.

week

., ,
and serves , meaI
** the rest of the girls. Twice
dur
'"P each quarter, a girl entertains and gives a special dinner.
"^ D"ck «T ™* °\ H din"
3^^ A^S^Z
^ Parks and ^g Ball
editor-in-Chief
u
Nws Editor
__ _
_
c-e.^._„ aSLlIl'
talk on "The Young Engineer in Feature Editor
TVA". He also showed slides of Club Editor•

CRCLE K CLUB
Mr. Bob Abernathy spoke to the
cllh this week on .Te0Dle I've
g* ™" Z\Z,^ Lr,^
K™™■*• Abernathy empha£ized the role of the citizen today,
By presenting a ten-point program
for meeting today's problems. The
need for individual integrity, toler_ _ .
. .r .".. .. ,.
ation, and 'look ahead' initiative
were clearly illustrated.
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These Stalwarts Compose the 1958 Raider Basketeers

Along The Sidelines
By Roy Crabtree
RAIDERS BOAST PERFECT RECORD

One of the most exciting football seasons, which featured several
dramatic moments, both good and bad, has drawn to a close. Only
sixteen teams weathered the storm of the undefeated ranks.
Middle Tennessee State College stands high among this group of
undefeated elevens, boasting a perfect record of ten straight wins,
without tasting defeat. In establishing this record, they captured
the Ohio Valley Conference and the Volunteer State Athletic Conference championships for the second time in a row, and established
themselves as the top power among small colleges in the nation.
This tremendous record has been equalled only once in the history
of the school. This happened in 1935 when a swiveled-hipped halfback by the name of Murphy wore the colors of the Blue and White.
The Big Blue rolled up 3,087 yards in total offense, while holding
their opponents to 1,772 yards by this route. Only five teams managed
to score on the Raiders' forward wall, and this shows the tremendous
defensive play dished out by the men up front.

NEWEST CREATIONS IN JEWELRY AND
1st row kneeling, left to right, Mike Batsel, Oscar Fitzgerald, Wayne Coomes, Ray Hammers, Wally
Johnson, Ronnie Newman, Sonny Peters. 2nd row, left to right: John Price, Dickie Baugh, Bob Williamson, Jerry Hurst, Lew McManus, Jim Beard, Frank Davis, Bobby Tillman.

John Price
Captains

Basketball
John Price, a senior center from
Bowling Green, Kentucky will lead
the Blue and White of Middle Tennessee State College on the hardwood court this season. In an election Thursday the Raiders chose
Price as captain and Oscar Fitzgerald, a senior from Burnside,
Kenteucy, as the captain and alternate captain of the team.
Price spent two years with the
Raiders, before he entered the service. Last year he returned to lead
the Raider attack with an average of 15.2 points per game, scoring 121 field goals in 25 games
for a percentage of .465 and 157
free throws for a percentage of
.683. He is 6' 3" tall. His parents
are Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Price.
Fitzgerald, a six foot guard, is
a transfer from Lindsey Wilson
Junior College, and in his first year
with the Raiders last year scored
245 points for fifth place scoring
honors. He had a .697 foul line

accuracy and shot .335 per cent
of 96 tosses from the floor. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jon Fitzgerald.
Coach Eddie Diddle, Jr., starting
his secon dyear as mentor for the
MTSC team, will open the season

against Kentucky Weslyan, Monday night. Following quarter exams
later in the week the team will
leave on the most extended tour
an MTSC team has taken. After a
December 13 game at Austin Peay
(Continued on Page 4)

DIAMONDS
WEDDINGS

GRADUATION GIFTS

Chay Jewelers & Outfitters
Pay Chay the Easy Way
105 PUBLIC SQUARE
College Representative—Franklin C. Gardner
EL ALSUP
Phone TW 3-8311

YOUR PATRONAGE OF

FAIRVIEW FLORISTS
is appreciated by MRS. R. J. SIMPSON, owner
Phone TW 3-1740
617 Fairview Ave.
Mr. Simpson is an MTSC Faculty Member

FOR ALL YOUR COLLEGE BANKING NEEDS
SEE THE

Notional Bank of
Murfreesboro

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.
MEMBER OF
F.D.I.C.

"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK'

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Test your
personality power
( ^SSiire as Jung' i
\ as you. feel! /
1. Do you let the opposite sex make up your mind for you
when you're buying clothes?
.

NO

YES
|

|

_|

|

|

|

2. Do you always ask to see the menu, even when you
know what you want?
3. Do you choose your brand of cigarettes because of the
package, rather than what's inside?
4. Do you agree that "The hand that rocks the cradle is
the hand that rules the world"?
5. Do you look upon the sports car craze is kid stuff?
6. Do you consider puns the lowest form of humor?
7. Do you disagree with this statement: "The best tobacco
makes the best smoke"?
8. Do you think TV will ever replace bundling as an ■
indoor sport?
/•>

□

WB. J

::■ ■ ) <«

Tobacco Comptny,

Wlmlon-SiVm. X. a

WIN $25 CASH!
Dream up your own
questions for future
"Personality Power"
quizzes. We'll pay $25
for each question used
in this college ad campaign. Send questions
with name, address,
college and class to:
Camel Quiz, Box 1935,
Grand Central Station,
New York 17, N.Y.

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously smoke Camels — a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get onto Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before, switch to Camels. You'll find nothing else
tastes so rich, smokes so good and mild. Could
be that's why more people today smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. Love that Camel!

Have a real cigarette- have a

Camel
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Blue Raiders Capture OVC John Price - - (Continued from Page 3)
MTSC# National Leader In
the squad will go to West Texas
By Downing Eagles 22-0
State for a December game, on NAIA, Declines Bowl Bid
Middle Tennessee State made it ten in a row as they outsplashed to College New Mexico with a game
the Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles 22 to 0 in their annual Thanksgiving Day classic. This victory captured the Ohio Valley Conference
for the Big Blue, making it two in a row, and this win gave them
their best season in many moons.

^■s^i'taBS zz»*z* snumber <- «*

That was the last time the Middle
Tennessee State Blue Raiders sported an undefeated, untied season.
The leadership of MTSC's brilIiant field general Bob Hallum on
a rain soaked turf highlighted the
annual contest between the Raider's and Tennessee Tech's Golden
Eagles on this year's wet Turkey
Day field.
Hallum scored two six pointers
and toed a 12 yard field goal to
lead the Big Blue to win number
!0The water was soplentiful on
the field that at times when the
pigskin was being scrambled for
it seemed as if it would float.
Neither Coach Wilbern Tucker
of Tech or Charles Murphy of
the Raiders could show the rain
soaked crowd of 7,000 or more

Tblfof do'inr65

Wefe re3lly C3P

'

After Hallum intercepted a Bill
Robinson pass midway in the opening period, and after sizeable dashes by Ray Purvis and an incompleted pass to Hurst, the Raider quarterback stepped back on the 12-yard
striy and booted the only field goal
of the season for the Raider outfit.
With a three ponit lead, Coach

Wrestling Sparks
Intramural Feats
By Paul Perry

° actlon and after a few exchanges of punts the second unit
quarterback Bobby Tillman guided the club, principally on short
*,
daKho,
fn »fc* ,„,„
dasnes
- to the tw° yard marker,
where
fullback Gene Windham
bulled over for the score. Bucky
Pitts converted and the halftime

score stood 1M in fayor Qf MTgc

, n tne
.. thlrd
...

with New Mexico A and M on December 18. On December 20 they
meet Midwestern at Wichita Falls,
Texas.
Of these only West Texas has
played the Middle Tennesseans
previously. Last year the Raiders
beat the Texans 98-78. Kentucky
Weslyan lost by 18 points to Murray State in an opening game this
week. This should give fans some
idea of the comparative strength
of the Raiders in the Ohio Valley
Conference this year.
Jerry Hurst, a center, Bob Williamson a forward, Frank Davis
a forward, are other lettermen returning to the squad this year.
Davis is from Donelson, Tennessee.

. , ,
Pe«od, the Raiders
capitalized on a blocked punt by
guard Harold Greer which was
recovered by Ralph Massey on
■ ♦ ■
the 5, and a few plays later Hali„„,
_■ j
lum Sneaked over from the tw
>
ya d me for the score
f, ?
(Continued from Page 1)
With 12 seniors performing for insignia on our college campus.
'he last time in a blue and while All students, especially the T Club
uniform, again the little sophomore members, are responsible for enforcing this law.
fkld gCneral is res ns
P° *le ^r The ASB has also been carrythe score; this time
he runs for ing on a project to buy more new
30
hard fought yards to move records for Fun Night. Each Tuesacross the club's final score,
day night during Fun Night the
Great defensive play by the two checkroom is kept by two ASB
Raider captains, halfback Buck Congress members. The money
Rolman and tackle Ralph Massey, made from the checkroom is used
played a great part in shutting the to buy the new records for Fun
Eagle team out.
Night.
■
,

Bills Passed

•
?*f i957 Raiders are the unofficial small colleee rham
3 0
the final
f^vnl^TH
"- % ledincludes
I»U rt
t£COIMMTS
NSA wSh
170 votes. The "orgaruzaiton
about
430
universities in the United States.
colleges and
MTSC closed the football season Thanksgiving with a 22-0 vie- ..
tory over TPI to give Coach Mur- SSX* Wlth a new blue Ford
wagon and each of the
phy his first undefeated season.
The Blue Raider Club of down'l ° f R^der coaches a Bulova
town supporters presented Coach wmt watch and a 550 cash hon■
,
,
oranum.

Representatives
To PIO Announced
The MTSC Department of Military Service and Tactics announces
the following persons designated
to serve as PIO representatives in
their organizations or units:
UNITS —
Regiment, Raymond C. Norwell.
1st Bn.,Joseph U. Thibodeaux.
2nd Bn., Lynn Haltman.
Co. A., Gerald D. Delucca.
Co. B., John Hancock.
Co. C, Richard G. Johns.
Co. D., Charles Hunter.
Co. E., Y. R. Pitts.
Co. F., Juan Span.
ORGANIZATIONS

The Raiders were forced to decline the invitation to participate in the Holiday Bowl at St.
Petersburg, Florida, on December 21 since the NCAA has not
placed this bowl on its "approved list."
^.H^

and Ra,der SU
°S
.
P"
?? t™ .d?wntown trled to prevail
on NCAA to permit MTSC to
play in the contest, but this request was refused by the rival organization of the NAIA. Hillsdale
College of Michigan, which has
won 34 straight games resigned
from the NCAA in order to accept
a bid. This route was closed to the
Raiders since they must be a member of the NCAA to remain in the
Ohio Valley Conference.

t7Mrt

In the meantime, MTSC was one
of the four teams in the nation to
90 undefeated and untied in a
ten game schedule. The others
are Arizona (Tempe) State; Auburn, and Pittsburg, Kansas.
Of these only Auburn has a bet-

Track and Sabre Club, Kenneth
Wall.
Nathan Bedford Forrest Club,
Noah Daniels.
Drill Team, James Tate.
B and Rifle Team, Wayne Tipps, ter def^.veTeco^ AriES.VSE
James D. Parks.
(Continued on Page 7)

3 ways to say Merry Christmas

A big wrestling program consisting of eight weight classes
climaxed what has proven to be
one of the better fall quarter intremural sports curriculums at this
institution.
This popular spectator sport,
along with volley ball and tug-ofwar will replace touch football,
which went over in an impressive
way.
On the wrestling scene, the evenings of December third, fourth,
and fifth were filled with the
roaring entertainment of strong
men. These matches were big in
the eyes of most students. The
warm atmosphere filled the huge
Memoral Gymnasium with sparkling flares and daring amusement.
A top feature of the matches was
an unknown masked phantom
wrestler whose secrecy was not
revealed.
The weight divisions on tap for
the programs were: 127 pound,
137 pound, 147 pound, 157 pound,
167 pound, 177 pound, 191 pound,
plus the ever popular heavyweight.
Glen Shirly, promoter of the
bouts, stated these words about
the show, "we have many intramural events staged during the
year, but this wrestling program
is the largest of them all."
Touch Football
The touch football season made
history with the Green six of the
American Loop on top. In the
championship battle. Green, a slight
favorite, nudged out a close 7-6
victory over White, the National
League's number one outfit.
Other Sports
The dope on the volley ball
agenda is that each Thursday at
11:00 a.m. the contests are held
at the school gymnaisum.
The news was also reported that
the much talked about tug-of-war
event would come off at an unknown date this quarter.

FISHER'S
FOR THE NEWEST
in

SPORTSWEAR
Wait Side of Square
MURFREESBORO

GIVE L*M-CHESTERFIELD - OASIS
TO EVERY SMOKER ON YOUR LIST
tb*-il«
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County.
S2TZL2L £«"«•" Shines In Scoring; Charles Greer andHeDavidson
was succeeded at the cage
by our present coach Ed DidRaiders Run Up 241 Total Resigns Post helm
dle, Jr., after the close of the 195556 campaign.
Final statistics released by Roy threw 66 times for 3 completions
The departure of the coach also
Crabtree of the publicity depart- netting 551 yards. Tillman had As Coach
leaves a gap in the Raider baseball
ment at Middle Tennessee State 11 completions out of 24 tosses for

Hal Christiansen was recently
commissioned as 2nd Lt. in the
U. S. Marines. Hal is from Manchester, Tennessee, and graduated from MTSC in 1956. He served
as alternate captain of the basketball team while here and is married to the former Miss Nancy
Fletcher of Murfreesboro.

College reveal that 13 Raiders participated in running up 24 points,
while limiting the opposition to
40 points in compiling the first
undefeated, untied season since
1935.
Bobby Hallum, the sophomore
sensation from Lebanon, scored 56
points to lead the team, while operating as a T quarterback. Ray
Purvis, another sophomore, was
second in point-making with 42
points, while G. E. McCormack,
senior end, scored 25. Hallum thus
becomes the fourth high point
man in the college history for a
single season and could break
Coach Murphy's school record established in 1934-36, before he
graduates. Buck Rolman, who led
the Raider scorers in 1956 with
40 points, ranked fifth with 18
points this year, but he gained
461 yards rushing on 67 attempts
this year.
Hallum and Bobby Tillman, another sophomore quarterback, paced the Raider passers. Hallum

For latest Records & Phonographs
THE MUSIC & HOBBY SHOP
TW 3-4241

VINE & CHURCH STS.

AULTMAN'S
CHEERFUL CREDIT
ELGIN - BULOVA - HAMILTON WATCHES
DIAMONDS-JEWELRY-CHINA-SILVERWARE
Murf reesboro, Tennessee

130 yards.
■ G. E. McCormack proved to be
the best pass catcher on the squad.
He nailed 11 throws for 184 yards
and four touchdowns. Jerry Hurst,
caught more passes (12) but moved the ball for only 168 yards
and two touchdowns. Ray Purvis
hawled in nine throws for 177
yards and three touchdowns.
A lineman, Harold Greer, receives credit for the longest runback of a pass interception, 78
yards for a touchdown. Hallum
intercepted three passes, Purvis,
Pitts and Tillman, two each.
Bucky Pitts averaged 8.8 yards
on punt returns for the best average in that field while Bobby Tillman outpunted Bobby Hallum 39.5
to 32 yards on an average. Tillman
kicked 17 times for 671 yaras,
Hallum 28 times for 896 yards.
Captain Buck Rolman led ,n
kickoff returns, averaging 56.5
yards, including one for a touchdown. Ray Purvis was second,
averaging 25.3 yards a try. Rolman's true worth to the team this
year was his alertness on defense.
Typical of his season's play was
that against TPI in the 22-0
Thanksgiving victory. In the first
quarter, he knockedthe pass received out on the 21 after he
had a clear field, and in the last
quarter darted back to the goal
line to knock down one of Robinson's aerials that would have been
a certain touchdown.
Ralph Massey's recovery of the
TPI kick Harold Greer blocked
that set up the first Raider touchdown against the Eagles was another example of the fine line
play by these two boys this season. Don Franklin and Jerry Hurst
hawked opposition passers all season and were often downfield on
top of punt receivers. William
Hall, a junior, proved to be one
of the best offensive centers MTSC
has produced while his line backing was adequate.
The Raiders this year scored by
all means set up in the football
score book. Thirty touchdowns, 20
extra points, a safety and a field
goal. Sharing in the scoring were
Bobby Hallum, 56, Ray Purvis, 42,
G. E. McCormack, 25, Bucky Pitts,
19, Bobby Tillman 18, Marvin Rolman 18, Gene Winfham 13, Jerry
Hurst 12, Roy Hall 12, Johnny
Moore 6, Whit Watson 6, Harold
Greer 6, and Ray Bell 6.
For the historical record the
team statistics were as follows:
SIDELINES
3962
TRA

by Paul Perry
Middle Tennessee State College
is losing one of its finest employees in Coach Charles N. Greer Jr.,
coach and physical education instructor here since 1949.
Greer, who also has served as
dormitory counselor at Jones Hall
for a number of years, has resigned
his job here in favor of becoming
Tennessee representative for the
F o w 1 e 11 Publishing Company, a
large firm which handles and distributes elementary school textbooks.
A 1941 graduate of MTSC, the
likeable fellow is a native of Nashville and attended East High School
there.
During the span of time between
the days the Coach was a student,
and his returning here as head
basketball coach and football assistant in 1949, he taught and coached
at West, Cohn, Howard, and Good-

picture, because he has also been
the cowhide mentor for the past
few years.
When asked about his resignation of his present position, the
Coach stated, "It's not as easy as
some people may think to change
your profession, especially when
you've been in it for some 15 years,
as I have."
Nashville will once again be
home for the Greers as that is
where the headquarters for the new
job will be.
It is not officially known yet just
who will replace Greer as end coach
on the football coaching staff. But,
a successor is expected to be named
soon according to reports.
The successor to the position of
physical education instructor, is
Robert Murdock, a third year graduate student at Peabody College.
He is an Army Veteran.
In departing from the Raider
campus. Coach Greer leaves behind
him a great number of remarkable
records which he has established
throughout his past years of service
as both coach and instructor.
(Pictures on Page 2)

James K. Polk Coffee Shop
6:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

REASONABLE RATES

5:00 P.M. to 8P.M

PRIVATE BANQUETS

GILBERT McCLANAHAN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
"HOME BUILDERS"
SCOTT BUILDING

Phone TW 3-5612

FINAL GAMES
MTSC

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS

26
25
26
35
20
18
14
22
33
22

Florence St
Jacksonville State
Western Ky
Eastern Ky
U. of Chattanooga
Morehead State
Austin Peay State
Murray State
East Tenn. State
Tenn. Tech

241

Opponents
0
0
7
14
6
6
0
0
7
0
40

TEAM STATISTICS

is at

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE
ALSO

1R«44€lt Stove* (2*Kctle*
NEW PHONE TW 3-4682

MTSC
145
471
2393
95
49
7
694
3087
12
46
2
34.9
435
34
19

Opponents
First down
84
Rushing Attempts
420
Net Yardage Rushing 1073
Passes Attempted
140
Passes Completed
48
Own Passes Intercepted 13
Passing Yardage
699
Total Offense
1772
Scoring Passes
1
Number of Punts
70
Punts had Blocked
6
Punting Average
29.5
Yards Penalized
487
Total Fumbles
20
Fumbles Lost
11

Dr. Harris J. Dark was re-elected
treasurer of the Tennessee Academy of Science. Dr. Dark is assistant professor of mathematics at
Middle Tennessee State College.
Other members of the MTSC
faculty attending this meeting
were: Dr. Eldred Wiser, Dr. Exum
Watts, Dr. Gerald Parchment, and
Dr. John Patton.

Tale of Two Cities!
Among Western Hemisphere cities
with the largest per capita enjoyment of
Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough, sunny
New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we say,
"Thirst Knows No Season," we've said
a cheerful mouthful.
So don't take any lame excuses about its
not being hot enough for Coca-Cola. Forget
the temperature and drink up I
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
Coca-Cola Bottling Works of Murf reesboro
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miserable. He covered a lot of
ground from his line-backing position, knocking down passes one
minute and throwing the ball carriers for losses the next.

Recognize Your Raiders
School. He lettered three years in
football and three in track during
his high school days.
Glenn was one of the pivot men
on the Raiders this year. He has
been with the Raiders for two
years, and this year did an outstanding job on offense, as well as
defense. Eaden is big and strong
and gives the opposing backs plenty
of trouble with his jarring tackles.

GLEN EADEN

Glen Eaden (21, 5' 11", 190), son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Eaden, hails
from Nashville, Tennessee. Glenn
played high school ball at East High

Lester Rizor (22, 5' 6", 175), son
of Mr. and Mrs. Webb C. Rizor of
Goodlettsville, Tennessee, held
down a starting berth at guard for
the Big Blue. Lester lettered four
years in football for his high school.
He made the All-City team in 1952
and was voted the Most Valuable
Player in 1952.
Rizor is one of the few men at
MTSC to have lettered three years
in football. He has done an out-

Roy Hall (23, 5' 11", 180), son of
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hall, of Mt.
Pleasant, Tennessee, played fullback for this year's Big Blue. Roy
lettered three years in football and
four in basketball during his high
school career. He was captain of
both teams his senior year.
Hall played service ball for three
years, while he was in the Army
with the 5th Division Artillery,
Augsburg. Germany.
Roy started out as a halfback last
season, but was switched to fullback during the middle of the season. He did an outstanding job at
ROY HALL
that position last year and took up
LESTER RIZOR
where he left off. Hall has plenty the line or to race around end.
of power and speed that enabled Once he gets in the open he is very
standing job in the past and has him to crack through the middle of hard to bring down.
not rested on his laurels. Although
he is small, he has blocked and
tackled with the best of the Raiders'
wrecking crew.

MURFREESBORO

COMMERCE

FEDERAL SAVINGS

UNION

&

BANK

LOAN ASSOCIATION
Loans

"A GOOD BANK FOR

WILLIAM HALL

and
Savings
PHONE TW 3-3174
Listen to WGNS 12:30 to 12:45
114 West College

William Hall (21, 6' 0", 190), son
of Mrs. Edith Hall, of Portland,
Tennessee, played center on offense
and backed up the line on defense.
Hall lettered two years in football
at Portland. He was elected MVP
his Junior year, made the All-Conference team of the NCC in 1953
and 1954. All-Midstate Team in 1953
and 1954, and was on the All State
team in 1954.
Bill played freshman ball at Vanderbilt. He came to MTSC in 1956
and has proven an outstanding performer for the past two years. Hall
is a good blocker on offense, and on
defense makes the opposing backs

EVERYBODY"

MEMBER OF
F.D.I.C AND FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Only Viceroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE
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THE V ICE ROY FILTER
These simplified dra ,vings show the difference
. . . show that V icer< >y's 20,000 filter traps are
actually twice as mar y as the ordinary filter!

Twice as many -filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands L
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands—for that smoother taste!
Plus—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!

f~

\//,im

'*J£%i
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O an. Bnw% « mUmmm T*UCC* Ctrp.

re/.

C| GAp,

NOW
AVAILABLE IN
NEW CRUSH-PROOF

FLIP-OPEN/
BOX -^FAMOUS
FAMILIAR PACK
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Who's Who - - -

nated to Who's Who. Janet has Pi, Phi Sigma; NEA; Congress memparticipated in the following activi- ber, Secretary of ASB Congress,
(Continued from Page 1)
ties: American Guild of Organists, Student Assistant, Dean Beasley's
licity chairman, music chairman; sub dean; Buchanan Players; Side- Office.
Methodist
Student
Movement; lines, Editor; Midlander staff; dorm
Clyde R. Brown, son of Mr. and
WAA, Student NEA; Kappa Omi- vice-president; Girls Dorm Council; Mrs. Fred J. Brown, Sr., Cleveland,
cron Phi, president; Tau Omicron BSU; Tau Omicron; Congress mem- has participated in the following:
Miss Ella Lou Marlin and Miss and Kappa Delta Pi.
ber, Alpha Psi Omega and dormi- Baptist Student Union, Circle K;
Mary Runyon Heflin were presenCharles H Riley, Jr., Chattanooga,
NEA; Social Science Club; Midlanted in Senior recital at MTSC De- son of Mrs. Sarah J. Riley is major- tory hostess.
Betty Jean Osteen, daughter of der staff, a Senior Editor; Vetercember 3.
ing in social science. Charles' acMiss Marlin is the daughter of tivities include: Methodist Student Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Osteen, Sr., an's Club, sergeant at arms; senior
Mr. and Mrs. Abbie Marlin of Shel- Movement, president; SCU, pro- Lewisburg, is majoring in home Class president.
Bert Vanoer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
byville, Tennessee. She is a grad- gram chairman; Social Science economics. Betty's activities inuate from Community High School Club; Student NEA; sophomore clude: Home Economics Club, Kap- Robert Vanoer, Smyrna. Bert is a
at Unionville and a former piano class, treasurer; junior class presi- pa Omicron Phi, corresponding sec- member of the Veteran's Club, Adpupil of Mrs. L. L. McNutt.
dent; MTDLANDER staff; Junior retary; Student NEA; Tau Omicron, jutant; Buchanan Players, Social
While at M.T.S.C., Miss Marlin class Editor and Editor-in-chief, Homecoming Queen, Church of Science Club, Sidelines Staff, Sports
Christ Group, secretary - treasurer; Editor; YDC and ASB President.
has been active in the following MIDLANDER.
Bill Sugg, son of Mrs. Ed Sugg,
organizations: chorus, band, orBetty Jo McClain, Centerville, WAA; vice president girls' dorm;
chestra, treasurer; Saundarian Club, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Mc- secretary - treasurer of girls' dorm. Burns has been in the Sigma Club,
Mary Lou Givan, daughter of Mr. social science Club; Pre-Law SocieM.E.N.C., treasurer, Organ Guild, Clain, is majoring in home economtreasurer; Pi Mu Sigma, and NEA.
ics, Betty's activities include: MID- and Mrs. T. S. Givan, Liberty, has ty, president; Speech Arts, presiMiss Marlin is a student of Mar- LANDER beauty; dormitory treas- been in the following activities; dent; Pi Kappa Delta president; Degaret Wright. Her program in- urer; treasurer Home Economic WAA, American Guild of Organists, gree of Honor in Debate in Pi Kapcluded "Intrata" by Bach, "Fantasie Club; vice-president dormitory; secretary; Sidelines staff; MTSC pa Delta; Young Democrates Club,
Baptist Student Union, vice president; acting as sales manD Minor, K 397" by Mozart, "An- treasurer. Kappa Omicron Pi; Kap- chorus;
dante and Rondo Capriccioso in E pa Pi; Tau Omicron, treasurer; president, vice president; SCU, pub- ager for Dr. Robert Corlew's HISMajor, Op. 14" by Mendelssohn, "A president Home Economics Club licity chairman; YWA, president; TORY OF DICKSON COUNTY.
Peggy Carol Jernigan, Beech
FTA; Student NEA, president; Tau
Giddy Girl" by Ibert, "Lotus Land" and Student NEA.
by Scott, "Ritual Fire Dance," ManRonald Baxter McRady, son of Omicron; Kappa Delta Pi and Grove, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. B. W. Jernigan. Peggy is a
uel De Falla.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig McRady, Lewis- Speech Arts Society.
Joan Startup, daughter of Mr. and music major. Her activities inMiss Mary Runyon Heflin is the burg, is majoring In math. Ronald
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Hef- has been a member of the Nathan Mrs. David G. Startup, Donelson, is clude; majorette; band; chorus;
lin, 435 College Street, Clarksville, Bedford Forrest Club, secretary; majoring in math. Joan's activities MTSC Harp Singers; College Trio;
Tennessee. Her experience in mus- Track and Sabre Club, sergeant-at- include: Midlander beauty, Wo- Pi Mu Sigma, treasurer; Congress
ic began with the piano in early arms; ASB Congress, three years; men's Dormitory Council, Math Member; social committee; MIDlife. It was in high school that she Circle K Club, treasurer. Board of Scholarship, General Chemistry LANDER Queen; Opera Cast. MAR(Continued on Page 8)
began the study of the clarinet directors; Industrial Arts Club; Award; Tau Omicron, Kappa Delta
which later became her major in- Church of Christ group, co-presistrument. During her high school dent; FTA; ROTC, Sam Davis Drill
experience she played in the band Platoon, Captain and Social Comfour years and in various small en- mittee.
sembles. In the spring of 1953 she
Donald Wilson McRady, son of
was selected to play in the All- Mr. and Mrs. Craig McRady, LewisState Band.
burg, is majoring in inductrial arts.
During her college career Miss Donald has been a member of the
SPORTSWEAR
DRUGGISTS
Heflin has played in the band, or- Circle K Club, board of directors;
chestra, and clarinet quartet. She co-president Church of Christ
ACCESSORIES
has been a member of chorus and group; Industrial Arts Club; Track
STATIONERY - MAGAZINES
M.E.N.C. and has been elected to and Sabre Club; ASB Congress;
The Shop for the
membership in Kappa Delta Pi, Boys Dorm Council and Nathan
and HOLLINGSWORTH
honorary fraternity in education, Bedford Forrest Club.
College Look
UNUSUAL CANDIES
and Pi Mu Sigma, honorary fraterJanet Lewis, daughter of Mr. and
East Main Street
nity in music.
Mrs. Hugh C. Lewis, Chattanooga is
Her program included "Concerto the only junior class member nomiin A Major" by W. A. Mozart and
"Sonate pour Clarinette," opus 167
by Charles Saint-Saens.
Miss Heflin is a graduate of
Clarksville High School and is now
a student of Kenneth Pace, Middle
Tennessee State College Music Department.

Martin, Heflin
Presented In
Senior Recital

ELIZABETH
MICHEAUX'S

A. L SMITH &
COMPANY

PRINCESS
THEATRE
TW 3-2402
WED.-THUR.-FRI.
DEC. 11-12-13

ROCK AROUND
THE WORLD
TOMMY STEELE

Wayward Girl
MARCIA HENDERSON
SATURDAY
DEC.14

LAST MAN TO
HANG
TOM CONWAY

SEVEN MEN
FROM NOW
RANDOLPH SCOTT
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
WED.-THUR.
DEC. 15-16-17-18-19

Man Of A
Thousand Faces
JAMES CAGNEY

MTSC National-

(Continued from Page 4)
ed 396 points, Pittsburg 320, Auburn 207 to MTSC 241. West Chester (Pennsylvania), Hillsdale and
Idaho State with nine victories
were also undefeated. Nine other
colleges including Ripon. St. Norbert's, Lock Haven, Florida A&M,
Juanita, Fairmont, Elon, Hobart,
and Jamestown finished the sea
son without a defeat. The last three
played only a six game schedule.
MTSC also finished the season
in the lead of the NAIA. East
Texas State was second and was
chosen to play Mississippi Southern
in the Tangerine Bowl on New
Year's Day. Hillsdale resigned from
the NCAA to replace MTSC as
first choice for the Holiday Bowl.
Idaho State was fourth, Pittsburg,
Kansas, fifth and West Texas
State was the MTSC opponent in
the Refrigerator Bowl in 1956 at
Evansville, Indiana.

Tm» B*I Alt 4-Door Sadon-brimmlng w/f/i bold new beau

Come try the quickest combination on the road!

TURBO-THRUST V8
WITH TURBOGUDE
Th» 6./ Alt Impolo Sport Co»p»
el two n«w iup«r iport mod»kl

G. R. McGHEE
JEWELER
DIAMONDS - JEWELRY
ELGIN & BULOVA WATCHES
Telephone TW 3-6690
122 N. Church

yj

M'boro

pho*^«ph«r

Portraits — Frames
Kodak Finishing

There's never been an engine-drive combination like this one!
Chevrolet's Turbo-Thrust V8* introduces
a radical new slant on engine efficiency with
the combustion chambers located in the
block rather than in the head. Turboglide*
—the other half of the team—is the only
triple-turbine automatic drive in Chevy's

field. It takes you from a standstill through
cruising in a single sweep of motion. Harness these triple turbines to a 250-h.p.
Turbo-Thrust V8—or the 280-h.p. Super
Turbo-Thrust*—and you step out instantly
in any speed range. Nothing else on the road
goes into action so quickly, so smoothly.
Your Chevrolet dealer has the combination!

CHEVROLET

'Optional at extra cost.

117 East Main Street
Phone TW 3-3832

OmbfimumimiamJm

iim^vmatfmmmm

./■n™'*^' See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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Forty-one
(Continued from Page 1)
Charles Roddy, son of Ralph Roddy of Winchester, who is taking a
major in mathematics and minors
in social science and biology.
Robert Rose of Pulaski, son of E.
E. Rose, an agriculture major with
a minor in biology.
Edgar M. Simmons of Old Hickory, whose wife is Joyce Simmons,
a major in chemistry with minors
in education and mathematics.
Billy Steekley of Winchester, husband of Fay R. Steekley, an economics major with minors in social
science and business administration.
Lee Woodridge Towery of Manchester, whose wife is Bobbie R.
Towery, a mathematics major with
minors in science and social
science.
Elaine Wakefield, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dodson Wakefield of
Columbia, a sociology major with
minors in secondary education and
English.
James K. Wall, son of Mrs. Kate
Wall of Nashville, an economics major with minors in business administration and social science.
John David Warmbrod of Winchester, whose wife is Bettye
Warmbrod, a major in mathematics
and minor in both business administration and social science.
Lora Jean Webb of Ethridge,
daughter of John Webb, a major in
elementary education with a minor
in social science.
G. P. West of Nashville, son of L.
F. West, a major in health and physical education and minor in biology, social science, and education.
Charles Edgar Williamson of
Murfreesboro, husband of Sara Williamson, a business administration
major with a minor in social
science.
John Glenn Wood, Jr., Watertown, son of J. B. Wood, major in
industrial arts and minor in English.
Harold Lee Woodward, Mt. Pleasant, son of Boyd Woodward, major
in health and physical education,
minors in secondary education and
English.
John Russell Younger, Nashville,
son of John T. Younger; major in
mathematics; minors in secondary
education and economics.

SIDELINES
cer, Sargeant-at arms; vice-president Saunderian Society; Track and
Sabre Club.
Anita Grayson, Nashville, has
been in the Home Economics Club,
WAA; Sidelines staff; Chorus; Varsity Choir; treasurer Lyon Hall,
treasurer, Monohan Hall, secretary,
sophomore class; junior Homecoming Attendant; MIDLANDER; Buchanan Players, Social Science Club;
Student NEA; Church of Christ
Group.
Shirley Anne Pogue, Huntland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Pogue, is majoring in home economics. Shirley has been on the Girl's
Dorm Council; secretary of sophomore class; secretary BSU; social
chairman, SCU; ROTC Sponsor of
Company "B"; MIDLANDER beauty; Secretary, ASB; Home Economics Club; FTA; Chorus; ROTC Regimental Sponsor; "MISS MURFREESBORO".
Ralph E. Massey, Jr., Murfreesboro, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph E. Massey, Sr., Ralph's activities include; B Team Football,
Engineering Club; T Club, Track
and Sabre Club; Nathan Bedford
Forrest Club, Co-Captain Football
team 1957.
Jane Panter is the daughter of
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Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Panter, Old
Hickory. Jane has been vice president ASB; chairman of Congress,
chairman Student Social Committee; cheerleader; president Social
Science Club; Tau Omicron, Kappa
Delta Pi; Organization Editor, MIDLANDER secretary Biology Club,
Publicity Manager; NEA; Church of
Christ Group; WAA; candidate for
Maid of Cotton; lab assistant in Biology Department.
Billy C. Davis, Five Points, whose
wife is Frances Davis, is an agriculture major. Bill has been in the
Agriculture Club, reporter; Speech
Arts Society, vice president; Pi
Kappa Delta, president; ASB Attorney General; Veterans' Club,
Baptist Student Union; Sidelines
staff, and SCU; transferred from
UT.
Charlotte Akers Gardner, Murfreesboro, whose husband is George
Gardner, has been in the following
activities: Chorus, Varsity Choir,
American Guild of Student Organists, sub dean, dean, secretary;
Buchanan Players, president, corresponding secretary; Speech Arts
Society; Alpha Psi Omega, cast director; Pi Kappa Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Tau Omicron; Young Democrates Club, parliamentarian; mem-

ident; ROTC Rifle team, captain;
Pi Omega Pi, treasurer; Regimental
commander of ROTC cadet Corp;
Circle K Club; ROTC outstanding
freshman, sophomore and junior
cadet.
George is a social science major
and has minors in business administration and English.

RION
FLOWER SHOP
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
107 West College St.
Phone TW 3-7134

SAVINGS - FAMILY PROTECTION - SECURITY

GEORGE E. GARDNER
THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO.

L & IYI CAFE
125 So. Church Street

ber of the cast in: THE BARTERED
BRIDE, AVENTANCES: WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE: ROMEO AND
JULIET. Female Lead in: NIGHT
MUST FALL: DIAL M FOR MURDER.
Robert G. Greeson, Waynesboro,
is the son of Mrs. Era L. Greeson.
Bob's activities include: Saunderian
Society, Beaux Arts Club, Pi Kappa
Delta, Alpha Psi Omega, Circle K
Club, Chief Justice Supreme Court,
Vtereans Club, Alpha Nu Delta,
Speech Arts Society, Buchanan
Players,
Sigma Epsilon, Social
Science Club, SCU, SIDELINES,
Club Editor, Summer Editor, Feature writer, news reporter, MIDLANDER STAFF, Debate squad,
Play Productions. Bob is majoring
in Economics.
George Willard Mills, son of Mr.
and Mrs.- D. H. Mills, McMinnville,
has been in the following activities:
Track and Sabre club, president;
Nathan Bedford Forrest Club, pres-

108 Masonic Building
Vi Block off Square

HOME COOKED MEALS
FRIED CHICKEN
STEAKS AND CHOPS

OFFICE PHONE

HOME PHONE

TW 3-6061

TW 3-6071

Who's Who - - (Continued from Page 7)
RIAGE OF FIGRARO; Opera Lead,
CARMEN; MIDLANDER. vocalist.
Bobby E. Stinson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Stinson, Nashville,
has been vice president of Church
of Christ Group; Circle K, secretary, president; junior class, treasurere; Nathan Bedford Forrest
Club, treasurer; Sigma Club, Sigma
club, vice president; Track and Sabre Club; Supreme Court; ROTC,
1st Lt.
Joanne Wright, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. K. Wright, Old Hickory, has been in Tau Omicron Society, secretary; treasurer of ASB;
Student NEA. treasurer; social
science Club, vice president; Kappa
Delta Pi; Church of Christ group,
secretary; MIDLANDER staff, Women's Dorm Council, president, vice
president.
Mary Ann Holly of Old Hickory is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Holly. Mary Ann's activities include: Member of ASB Congress;
Student NEA; vice president, senior
class; Social Science Club; vice
president of Tau Omicron; president Kappa Delta Pi; senior attendant to Homecoming Queen; MIDLANDER beauty; Copy Editor, MIDLANDER; Church of Christ Group.
Jerry Max Williamson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. O. M. Williamson, Loudon,
is majoring in English and music.
Jerry has been in the band, FTA;
president Chorus, Varsity Choir;
Sacred Harp Singers; president
BSU; president SCU; president, Sigma Club; MENC; junior class offi-

JAW'S REOaATt

Brute Suit

HOLT CROSS

STICKLE!
MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of syllables. (No drawings,
please!) We'll shell out $25 for all
we use—and for hundreds that
never see print. So send stacks of
'em with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box67 A, Mt.Vernon.N.Y.

SWITCH from Texas to Wyoming . . . that's a range
change. Switch from the Army to the Navy . . . that's
a braid trade. Switch to Luckies—and you're taking a
Hep Step! Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness—nothing
can touch it for taste! It's all cigarette ... all naturally
light, golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And
Luckies' famous tobacco is toasted to taste even better.
Don't just sit there, shift for yourself! Try Luckies right
now. You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you!

WHAT IS AN INEPT PILOT!

joxa luciT

Hangar Banger

QUEENS COLLfOK

WHAT IS A POET PROTECTOR I

WHAT IS A HORSELAUGH!

WHAT IS A GERMAN COWIOY»

WHAT IS A BADLY RATTLED CHEF'

FELLOW
STUDENTS
Do You Need Part Time
Work? $30 to $40 a week
for three or four hours work
each day and on Saturday.
Car Necessary
Appointment

Call TW 3-8133

«ICH»»D HOPIIHS

Bard Guard

U. OF ARIZONA

LIGHT UP A
«-kt.OM

VIROINIA MAI OATS
0. OPCAL.

Gay Neigh

CORRAO HA:ER
[MOir o.

Shootin' Teuton

BUFORO CHAIN

Shook Cook

■ IODLE fENR. STATR

SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Productsjf <^J^iuu^^<^ug»^y>a^-^^u»ho»rmiddUuamt

